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Who are We?
A company that offers high investments in the Physical and
encrypted currencies, in addition to the Start-up Companies on
Fintech.
How it Works and where does big Money come from?!
People know that currencies are in no stable state, when one
currency weighs more relative to another, one who saves with a
specific currency may find themselves having a fortune with their
savings while another finds out he’s broke because the currency
has weighed less in the market
These changes happen every second, so if you bought a currency
that is about to go higher in weight so, you’re going to sell it for a
profit and have the change as a profit.
This is what is Called MONEY TRADING or Forex Trading.
Professional-Investment website uses a group of financial experts
who know exactly when this specific currency value is going to
raise or fade
They trace the market continuously and they start trading in the
best times.
They Trade with traditional currencies like Euro and dollar and
encrypted currencies like bitcoin.
The company has made a great hit in commercial finance,
however what we have now is a small part of what we could have
if we had enough money to profit from every aspect of profit in our
field, for expansion we decided to deal with Private companies
from our website platform and gain money from the ways we have
now..
Our goal is to sustain the maximum profit for every investor who
invests with us and to save their investments from the tiniest
risks..
So they can be feel safe and start making some money with
Proffesional-investment.com
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Fields of the company:
1. Trading in Forex and encrypted Currencies.
2. Selling a Trading course from Zero to Advanced.
3. Production and Selling Poultry (Project from 2016).
Idea of the website:
Profit on your account will be applied 5 days per week,
once it’s added to your account, you can either reinvest it
to increase your daily incoming or you can withdraw It
every Saturday.
Payment and withdrawal Methods:
1. Payeer.
2. CoinBase.
3. CoinpayMents.
4. AdvCash.
5. PerfectMoney.
Our Best services that differentiate us from others:
1. Enjoying the development of your investments every
hour once you’re an active member, an 0.14% to 0.69%
will applied upon your investment.
2. Interest will applied on your account 5 days per week;
once it’s added to your account you can either invest it
or withdraw it.
3. Support 24/7 and answering your questions, but if you
need any other help you can call the Customer support
anytime a day either with mail, phone or Chat.
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Membership
Membership costs 10$ every 80 days
Investment Plans:
1. Bronze investment Plan
a. Total Profit 120%.
b. Daily profit 1.5%.
c. 5 Work days a week with total 80 days.
d. Membership starts from 20$ to 100$.
2. Silver investment Plan
a. Total Profit 142%.
b. Daily profit 1.8%.
c. 5 Work days a week with total 80 days.
d. Membership starts from 200$ to 500$.
3. Gold investment Plan
a. Total Profit 160%.
b. Daily profit 2%.
c. 5 Work days a week with total 80 days.
d. Membership starts from 1000$ to 5000$.
4. Super Gold investment plan (soon):
a. Total Profit 175%.
b. Daily profit 3.5%.
c. 5 Work days a week with total 80 days.
d. Membership starts from 5001$ to 10000$.
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Website and Company’s Security
 UK Register company ( company NO.11059715 )

 Sitelock.
 Business verified.
 Geo-trust anti-malware.
 McAfee.
 Valid Business.
 AVG anti-malware.
 DDOS protection.
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AFFILIATE PROGRAM:
Every deposit you’ll do you’ll gain a 9% from the amount
deposited.
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
They will be representing us in the whole world to gain
new customers and companies and explain to them the
idea of the website.
The commission for the representative is 7%
To be a representative for us please send:
 Your user name
 Your Whole name
 Your country
 Your Languages
 Contact info (phone, Social Media accounts, Skype,
Mail)
Contact us:
Email: support@professional-investment.com
Location: 161 City Road, Kemp House
London, United Kingdom, EC1V 2NX
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